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Biography
Rev. Franklin Grasson Davis was a Methodist minister and missionary in India. He was born in Clay, Ohio on June 16, 1844 as the eldest son of Grasson and Celicia Davis. Davis experienced a religious conversion at the age of eleven and received a call to ministry. He graduated from Ohio Wesleyan University and received his first license to preach in 1871. He then went on to receive his Masters of Divinity degree from Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary in Evanston, IL.

In 1875 he traveled to Allahabad, India to serve as a missionary of the Rock River Conference. A year later, in 1876, he was appointed to be assistant pastor to Rev. Clark P. Hard of the South India Conference, and was given charge of the Black Town district in Madras, a large city on the southeastern coast of India. In 1878, Rev. Clark P. Hard returned to New York and Rev. Davis was assigned care of Perambore and the Southwest Railway Line. Davis served in Madras from 1876-1882, and then returned to Allahabad in 1883. He lived a total of nine years in India.

Davis married fellow missionary Mary F. Carey of Catskill, New York while in India, and together they had four children: Dora, Amy, Frank, and Willis. He returned to America in 1884 in poor health, and passed away at the age of forty on October 22, just four days after arriving home in Clay, Ohio.

Sources:

**Collection Scope and Content Note**
The collection consists of a diary that spans from 1876-1883, containing what Davis called the “migratory thoughts of life” for “private use and property.” Most of his writings are concerned with resolving questions and garnering inspiration for his missionary work. Davis also used the diary to work out drafts for correspondence and other writings.

On pages 31-42 Davis describes a trip to Lima. Pages 66-68 include a draft entitled “The South India Conference by a Member of It.” Pages 69-72 record “The Rev. Dr. Murray Mitchell on Missions,” an article copied from the *Madras Times* of August 8, 1882. A list and synopsis of all correspondence sent and received by Davis between 1876 and 1881 can be found on pages 125-141. Loose pages from the diary were separated into a folder with original locations noted.

Davis was particularly concerned with the number of people that were yet to be brought to Christ, and more than once he used these numbers to emphasize the importance of continuing the work of foreign missions. His devotion as a missionary is fervent and sincere. On page 15 he writes, “What right have the English speaking people (European) to enjoy the blessing of life and religion without trying to lead all around them to Jesus? Christ died for every Hindoo in Asia as much as he did for them.”

**Processing**
Metal clips and staples were removed from materials and folded items were flattened. Materials were placed in new acid-free folders and boxes. Acidic items were separated from one another by interleaving with acid-free paper as needed. Diary, which had been damaged with water, has been wrapped in acid-free tissue and tied with cotton.

**Further Sources**
Burke Library’s Clark P. Hard collection is also in the Missionary Research Library, section three. The finding aid and more information on access can be found at: [http://library.columbia.edu/content/dam/libraryweb/libraries/burke/fa/mrl/ldpd_4492552.pdf](http://library.columbia.edu/content/dam/libraryweb/libraries/burke/fa/mrl/ldpd_4492552.pdf).

Burke Library also offers other material in the Missionary Research Library relating to South Asia. Information on collections available can be found online at: [http://library.columbia.edu/indiv/burke/archives/mrl.html](http://library.columbia.edu/indiv/burke/archives/mrl.html).
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